ITHACA, N.Y. – Cortland senior Andrea Gentile (Middletown/Minisink Valley) provisionally qualified for the NCAA Division III Championships in the 100-meter hurdles with her winning time of 14.79 seconds at the Ithaca College Invitational.

Gentile was one of three Red Dragons to win events at the meet, which featured competitors from Division I schools Cornell and Colgate, among others. Freshman Alanna Hollborn (Islip Terrace/East Islip) won the 400-meter hurdles (1:06.50). Red Dragon freshmen Katie McEvoy (Batavia) and Sarah Kimball (Liverpool) each cleared 9’ 11.25” in the pole vault. McEvoy was ruled the winner based on fewer misses, with Kimball placing second.

Junior Margery Holman (Dryden) was one of four competitors to reach 4’ 11” in the high jump. She ended in fourth place, however, based on fewer misses by her opponents. In addition, sophomore Colleen Martin (Centereach/Ward Melville) finished third in both the triple jump (32’ 0.75”) and the javelin (102’ 1.5”), while freshman Janeen Hulbert (Plattsburgh) was third in the shot put (37’ 2.5”).
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